Sentence Review

Finish each sentence with a word from the box.

1. He likes to drive a sports ____________.
2. We flew in a ____________.
3. I ride the ____________ to school.
4. My ____________ has two wheels.
5. The little boy likes to pull the ____________.

Circle the sentences.

1. Runs fast. A cheetah runs fast.
3. The movie was about dragons. The movie.
4. Box turtles. Box turtles are slow.
5. The house. The house is red.

Write each sentence correctly.

1. Sarah will help Mr brown

___________________________________________________________________________

2. she lives in san Diego

___________________________________________________________________________

3. phoenix is the capital of arizona

___________________________________________________________________________

4. Larry teaches German

___________________________________________________________________________
Sentence Review

Finish each sentence with a word from the box.

1. He likes to drive a sports ___car________.
2. We flew in a ___plane________.
3. I ride the ___bus_______ to school.
4. My ___bicycle_______ has two wheels.
5. The little boy likes to pull the ___wagon______.

Circle the sentences.

1. Runs fast. A cheetah runs fast.
3. The movie was about dragons. The movie.
4. Box turtles. Box turtles are slow.
5. The house. The house is red.

Write each sentence correctly.

1. Sarah will help Mr brown
   ______Sarah will help Mr. Brown.
2. she lives in san Diego
   ______She lives in San Diego.
3. phoenix is the capital of arizona
   ______Phoenix is the capital of Arizona.
4. Larry teaches German.
   ______Larry teaches German.